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Saint Louis University 
Saint Louis University (SLU) is a private, Catholic, Jesuit University. SLU mission centralizes “service to 
others” and the “pursuit of truth.” SLU strives for excellence in our academic and community-facing activities 
where equity and justice are a common goal. Efforts towards equity on and off campus have a long standing 
tradition at SLU including the initiation of the 



addition, we believe our findings will be generalizable to other universities who are struggling to define service 
workload and develop a culture within which service is equitably distributed and valued. 
 

Method 
This study took a qualitative, descriptive approach (Colorafi & Evans, 2016) where the focus is on description 
of the "everydayness" of faculty service. In this way, the goal was to develop concrete, meaningful descriptions 
that situate service activities within the academic worlds of particular academic units. Being-in an academic 
context and performing service activities carries particular meaning and value, as a result. Thus, we aimed to 
understand this from the perspective of those in academic leadership who make judgments about service 
activities as part of the faculty workload assignments and in reviewing promotion and tenure applications. 
Human subjects research approval was obtained from the SLU IRB (#32059). 
 
Procedures 
This study followed four distinct steps: 1) interviews with department chairs or those overseeing workload 
assignments and faculty reviews (here forward called “interview participants”); 2) analysis for initial themes 
drawn the interviews; and 3) dissemination of initial themes drawn from the interviews to university 



Next, initial themes were shared with university stakeholders including faculty, deans, department chairs, and 
associate provosts for generating new meanings, diverging explanations, and amend our final themes and 
conclusions. This was shared both through formal presentations in meetings to various groups and via a web-
based sent to all faculty. Comments left by faculty on the survey were coded for agreement, diverging 
perspectives or examples, and used to define a meta-theme. In addition, the comments served to refine themes, 





prestigious universities because, in their service roles they became strong leaders and were committed to 
community engagement but did not produce traditional forms of scholarship.  
To understand this phenomenon holistically, two of the department leadership interviewees offered an apt 
metaphor for faculty service – caregiving. Caregiving provides functionality of an environment to support and 
nurture the growth of others while often remaining unseen and unacknowledged despite the benefits 
experienced by others for the work. In an academic setting this includes faculty service that makes possible the 



service activities. Though this was mostly due to feeling overly “watched” and “micro-managed” in their 
workload efforts:  
 
“We had a culture of collective effort in our department which worked very well until budget pressures 
increased workload and the concurrent bean-counting began. Now, some faculty are refusing to do service 
work.” (faculty) 
 
Some participants described trying to create a culture of service in the department that is connected to the 
university mission. For example, one interviewee defined faculty service as “intrinsic to our identity as a 
department.” It seemed to create a tolerance for more invisible service. Yet in this effort, there were several 
participants noted how service, even if fitting in the mission and identity of the department and university, can 
be time consuming and not generate traditional forms of scholarship for consideration in promotion and tenure:  
 
“You can do significant work with others or with community groups, but if you don't somehow get paid to do it 
or you don't get a publication out of it, it doesn't count for anything I mean it wasn’t a line on my CV.” 
(interview participant) 
 
Faculty also noted this tension and concern that service recognition would undermine scholarly productivity and 
reputation:  
 
“In my experience, such service is fully appreciated and is recognized by Deans and Department chairs. It does 
not however ‘count’ the same as excellence in research, winning new grants, funding student research, earning 
recognition for outstanding teaching, or leading a committee of a national professional organization. While the 
forms of invisible service that you describe in Theme 1 are important to a department and the University, they 
are not as important to institutional academic reputation or long-term professional development of an 
individual as a faculty member. I am concerned that people who are looking for ‘invisible’ service to count 
more are ones who are short in achievement of the areas that matter more or work for a department chair with 
weak management skills (who fails to provide the appropriate recognition for service contributions).” (faculty) 
 
When it was time for annual reviews or promotion and tenure, 24 (of the 26) department leadership interview 





“This practice of asking the people who will say yes, rather than distributing the work equitably in the 
department is exactly what keeps women, BIPOC, and LGBTQ+ faculty from advancing.” (faculty) 
 
Three department leadership interview participants noted that some faculty are not “good representatives” to put 
on university committee or “don’t play well with others” so they relied on faculty who would perform better. 
This seemed to reflect the varied attitudes of faculty when it came to service roles and the impact on others:  
 
“The reward for being a terrible colleague is to not have any expectations to do service. Yet another form of 
exploitation of the faculty who are most junior or most committed to their students.” (faculty)  
 
Faculty comments also offered other possible reasons for differences in faculty willingness to take on service 
roles – the mental and practical capacity due to childcare responsibilities, invisible or visible disabilities, 
chronic and mental illness, and power dynamics on the basis of gender or race that make it difficult to say ‘no’: 
 
“I have noticed my colleagues who are not POCs [people of color] not only do not have any qualms about 
saying ‘no,’ but it always seems to be received just fine. I don't always feel heard when communicating such 
conflicts which sometimes leads me to choose not to say anything.” (faculty) 
 
Additional service, given its lack of value in annual reviews, merit raises, and promotion and tenure process, 
sets up some faculty for barriers to advancement. In talking about promotion and tenure, one interview 
participant commented: 
 
“All I can say is when I was going up for tenure it felt like what I was really being measured on was scholarly 
productivity and quality and the other stuff was sort of like, as long as I wasn't screwing up and like having 
students hate me and I had nothing to show for service that I was probably fine.”  
 
Some participants described actively mentoring junior faculty away from service whereas others noted a need to 
begin to value, pay, and promote faculty on the basis of excellent service and teaching. There seemed to be two 
lines of competing thought – work the academic system as it is or change the system entirely. The latter also 



However, some participants were also quick to consider if the university was ready to make this this change 
because it may require a teaching and service tenure track to protect academic freedom. Others were concerned 
different tracks to promotion may not allow for the holistic growth of faculty across areas:  
 
“I am ambivalent about dividing functions of research, teaching, and service, because I believe they interact in 



Interview participants described feeling stuck and unable to make changes as opportunities arose for faculty. 
For example, one described a faculty member who was nominated to a prestigious national committee in their 
field and this created a conundrum in how to adjust their workload mid-semester. Definitions of service alone 
did not resolve the implementation of a workload policy that could flexibly respond to the professional needs 
and reward excellence in service of individual faculty.  



1. Continued research that is inclusive of service activities, attitudes and values associated with 
participating in service activities, current experience of burnout and lack of resources. An online survey 
or a series of focus groups could assist in a broader collection of experiences. 

2. Conducting a review or analysis of department workload policies for identifying visible and less visible 
service activities and their allocation. 

3. Craft recommendations for the Office of the Provost on workload policy implementation and changes to 
the promotion/tenure process.  
 

Preliminary Recommendations 
1. Tracks to promotion for teaching, administration, and service to establish value in these significant areas 

of workload that overlap with service (and the caregiving of the university). 
2. Description of service needs to respect wide variations in academic departments that makes visible 

valuable activities of caregiving, service leadership that is institutional building (e.g., shows excellence 
and impact on communities served). 

3. Need for a cultural shift that promotes good citizenship of faculty members for the benefit of the whole 
even as it may appear to contradict financial interests or individual success.  

4. Integration of “good citizen” in mentoring programs and training for deans and chairs. 
5. Cross-mentoring and training of department and college/school leadership about workload, 

promotion/tenure, and faculty mentoring. 
6. The university as a whole, and at the highest levels of administration, need to consider how to support 

and reward excellence in faculty service. 
7. Faculty describe how they participated in faculty service activities that connects to impact on 

profession/students and general climate of department/university in review and P & T materials, not just 
that they attended. This would describe excellence, contributions, and impact on the community 
serviced.  

8. University promotion and tenure committee offer feedback to departments about individual reviewers - 
the degree to which they followed the promotion/tenure guidelines and if they diminished the value of 
service. 
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